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Even in the present degenerate age, instances of saintly characters
would not be found wanting,11 expect, if one were to take the trouble
of travelling in India, as Count Tolstoy did in his part of the country,
in search, of instances of Christ-life actually lived.
^The best fruits of religious experience (says Professor James2) are
the best things that history has to show. [To recount them], to call to
mind a succession of such examples [of genuinely strenuous and reli-
gious life] is to feel encouraged and washed in better moral air. The
spirit of piety and charity, . . .of love and humility, . .of severity
for one's self, accompanied with. tenderness for others—[these] have
the same savour in all countries under distant suns and in different
surromidings........These devotees have often laid their course so
differently from other men, that, judging them by worldly law, we
might be tempted to call them monstrous aberrations from the paths
of nature."
Here, then, are instances of saintly characters having, as a facfc,
actually lived such a life as is portrayed in the highest ethical ideals.
Turning now to the teachings of the Bible itself, we find Jesus telling
his disciples, (Be ye perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven
is perfect5; and Mr. Clifford Hamsons observes, " If the great words
of Jesus of Nazareth are true, true on all planes, as such words of such
a speaker must ever be, an ideal for the whole entity of man is pro-
claimed in them, nothing short of perfection . . . . If man once
realises Ms present state and has faith in what the Great Ones of fhe world
have told him and will put it into action, the advance lies before him"
The undisputed fact that such lives have been lived in the past, and
are being lived now—lives which, are individual cases of the faith re-
ceived and the will exercised into triumphant expressions—tells m
that we need not fear to take for our ideal the highest possibilities^
that can be annonaced to Man, nor call them impracticable, ^
because his present condition seems so far removed from them. The
first step out of that condition is the admission that it is not final.
1 The instance of Eamakrislma Pa-    4 t^ ^ rp .     'What ill +^«
ramhansa of Bengal may be mentioned ^rid^s {'Jg T. 8 : Tefacftn^
^Te^'ES7^^^^        thls -^a^ truf:^ happy li.es We
xjj-/.                       ^q^ lived m the past and are being
2 "Varieties of Religions Experi- lived to-day gives us our starting point
^noe," pp. 259-261.                      [m the pursuit of true l].appiness].—-EP.
8 " Notes on the Margins," pp, 214-5.

